A rapid implementation of potentially more sustainable sector structures in newly industrializing countries (NICs) is of key importance to reach global sustainability. The conceptual basis for assessing such "leapfrogging" potentials is however still rather weakly developed. The present paper elaborates an encompassing conceptual framework drawing on the technological innovation systems literature and adding an explicit geographical focus that embeds an NIC's innovation system in its international context. From this, we derive six ideal-type leapfrogging trajectories. The framework is applied to the case of a potential transition to onsite wastewater treatment in China. Empirical evidence is based on 30 expert interviews with representatives from companies, universities, authorities and associations in China and Europe. Our results suggest that leapfrogging in the Chinese wastewater sector might develop in either an integrated "international innovation system" trajectory, where Chinese and international actors closely interact, or in an "international competition" trajectory, where Chinese actors endogenously build up technological leadership in strong competition to international actors. We conclude by outlining policy implications and by discussing future research priorities for leapfrogging and transition studies.
Introduction
The fast economic expansion of newly industrializing countries (NICs) 1 increasingly raises concerns about existing and future global environmental problems. As NICs often follow the technological trajectories of industrialized countries, they risk reproducing the same "carbon lock-in economy" [1, 2] . The academic literature on global environmental problems and on technological change is thus increasingly concerned with the question if and under which conditions a "sustainability transition" towards alternative and more sustainable development paths could be possible in NICs [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . A major inquiry within this realm is whether NICs will be able to jump over (leapfrog) conventional, carbon-intensive development steps and directly implement radical system alternatives that are ecologically, economically and socially more sustainable [3, 6, [8] [9] [10] [11] . Whether and under which conditions such a leapfrogging would be possible is highly contested.
Two academic traditions could potentially provide support for analyzing these questions: literature on leapfrogging and on sustainability transitions. Sustainability transitions research, however, is not yet well equipped for analyzing leapfrogging potentials as it has mostly focused on sector transformations within industrialized countries [12] . Transitions researchers would have to take into account that leapfrogging trajectories have to develop in the particular institutional 2 environments of the different NICs [5, 11] . Furthermore, NICs are embedded into increasingly internationalized knowledge networks and institutional structures [4, 5] .Transition research has not yet developed concepts for assessing such international structures and processes.
Leapfrogging literature, on the other hand, is still rather embryonic and has not yet developed a coherent conceptual basis for prospective analysis. An often-cited example of leapfrogging is mobile telephony, which was established as the dominant regime of voice communication in many NICs, skipping a fixed-net telephony system [13] [14] [15] [16] . Other recent leapfrogging studies cover the automobile industry [10, 17, 18] , semiconductor industries [8] , the wind turbine industry [19] , or information and communication technologies [13] . Most of these studies focus on well-established technologies and are based on somewhat simplistic assumptions and vague conceptualizations [9] . Leapfrogging is often analyzed from a relatively mechanistic economic or technological point of view. We argue that this is too narrow a focus, as environmental innovations typically develop in new, emerging industries and in a complex socio-technical system context. In addition, leapfrogging potentials in NICs depend on knowledge, actors and resources that are located outside the respective NICs [8] . The analysis of the international influence on leapfrogging potentials has often been limited to transnational corporations' activities and the effects of foreign direct investment (for an overview, see [9] ). The influence of increasingly globalized actors and international associations and institutions has not yet been included into leapfrogging debates.
The present paper, therefore, aims at elaborating a conceptual framework for leapfrogging analysis based on a socio-technical systems perspective, and at developing and empirically illustrating a respective typology of leapfrogging trajectories that will enable a spatially explicit analysis. More specifically, we propose to conceptualize leapfrogging processes in the context of recent sustainability transitions literature [20] , which analyzes radical transformations in specific economic sectors as a set of co-developing socio-technical reconfigurations. The respective analytical framework is based on the technological innovation systems perspective [21] . We explicitly differentiate between innovation systems structures in the national context of the NIC and the structures prevailing on an international level, while at the same time illustrating the couplings between national and international innovation system structures. With this basic geographic distinction, the paper contributes to the emerging literature on the "geography of transitions," i.e., how to assess innovation systems that extend beyond national borders [22] [23] [24] in a geographically explicit way [12, 25, 26] .
The framework is applied to the Chinese urban wastewater sector, which exemplifies the infrastructure dilemma of many NICs. The sustainability of large net-bound infrastructures is increasingly questioned, particularly in water-scarce and rapidly urbanizing regions [27] [28] [29] . If the building of infrastructure is based exclusively on conventional, centralized wastewater technologies (the dominant design in industrialized countries), the creation of path dependencies prevents the future implementation of potentially more sustainable alternatives brought about through recent technological developments. For instance, more decentralized system configurations allow for closed water recycling loops inside individual buildings. In this article, we analyze potential leapfrogging trajectories of one such innovative wastewater recycling technology: small-scale membrane bioreactor (MBR) wastewater treatment plants. 3 The central research question of this paper is as follows: How can future leapfrogging trajectories in NICs be analyzed from a space-sensitive innovation systems perspective? The answer to this question is developed in five steps: In the next section, the potential benefits of applying a technological innovation system perspective to leapfrogging are discussed. Based on this background, we define a typology of six ideal-type leapfrogging trajectories. Section 4 elaborates the methodology and section 5 applies our framework to a case study in the Chinese wastewater sector. Our results indicate that two leapfrogging trajectories are most likely: a) "international competition", where Chinese and international actors closely interact and b) "international innovation system", where Chinese actors endogenously build up technological leadership in strong competition to international actors. In the discussion and concluding sections, we critically discuss our results, suggest future improvements of the analytical framework and derive policy implications.
Conceptualizing leapfrogging in an innovation system context

The need for a systemic perspective on leapfrogging
Leapfrogging in NICs is increasingly perceived as a development option for mitigating global environmental change [30] . Nonetheless, the frequent use of this term stands in sharp contrast to the weak theoretical background in leapfrogging literature and the lack of a conceptual basis for assessing past or future leapfrogging developments [31] . The specific meaning of "leapfrogging" is often not even defined. In this article, we follow Tukker ([11]: 66), defining leapfrogging as a situation in which a NIC learns from the mistakes of developed countries and directly implements more sustainable systems of production and consumption, based on innovative and ecologically more efficient technology. Furthermore, we view leapfrogging not as simply skipping one step of technology development, but as leaping ahead of existing industries and becoming a technological leader [10] . Cutting-edge innovative technologies are, however, typically subject to major uncertainties about their future practical and economic performance. They are thus ruled out in the market in favor of established (and often ecologically less sustainable) technologies that could mobilize economies of scale at an earlier point in time [32, 33] . In order to realize a leapfrogging, a NIC must therefore possess considerable technological and organizational know-how, financial and personal resources, and visionary policy frameworks. The general necessary conditions for a leapfrogging are [9] :
• A minimal endowment with basic infrastructure, as well as technological and organizational absorptive capacity; • Government interventions in the NIC that strengthen incentives for the uptake of innovative technologies; and • Technology transfer and financial assistance from developed economies.
Minimal infrastructure is defined as a reliable provision of energy, water and transportation, as well as a stable political and macro-economic environment [9] . The absorptive capacity of NIC actors is of key importance, as in most cases innovative technologies need to be adapted to the specific regional and local contexts of the leapfrogging country [19] . Therefore, as Sauter and Watson [31] state, the success of leapfrogging does not only depend on technological capabilities, "but it needs and in most cases must involve leapfrogging in other areas such as policy [9] or organizational structures [13] . The embeddedness of technology into the socio-institutional context requires leapfrogging in broad terms."
As a consequence, strategic government interventions in the NIC often play a key role. Especially in highly state-regulated infrastructure sectors, the provision of governmental incentives to adopt clean technologies is a crucial precondition for a leapfrogging [10] , though uncertainty and high costs often lead to the neglect of these ideas in policy-making [34] .
Finally, traditional leapfrogging theories assume that NICs lack financial and technological resources as well as key practical and organizational know-how, thus making technology transfer and foreign assistance of crucial importance. This is especially the case with the importation of know-how through foreign direct investment, licensing or joint ventures [19, 35] . It is therefore sometimes implicitly argued that intensive foreign direct investment in combination with a basic (regulation-induced) demand in the respective NICs are sufficient conditions for initiating a leapfrogging development [36] .
This view is increasingly criticized as being too simplistic [9, 37] . Evidence is growing that leapfrogging cannot generally be realized by one isolated actor group but that a dynamic and systemic interplay of different actors (research organizations, international and domestic companies, government agencies, associations) and the respective institutional context is needed. Or, as Perkins [9] notes, "Goal-oriented partnership between various actors in a technology system, both at the national, regional and international level, is a critical unifying element of any leapfrogging strategy."
We thus propose in this article to base leapfrogging on a socio-technical systems perspective which provides such a systemic view on social and technological preconditions for innovation [20] . The "technological innovation system" (TIS) approach [21, 38, 39] , in particular, emphasizes the importance of goal-oriented partnership among complementary stakeholders, and recently, has also started to explicitly conceptualize geographical structures. The TIS approach is especially well suited for studying the emergence of new industries. Due to its strong focus on technology development however, a TIS-based perspective runs the risk of not adequately addressing implementation and user-related problems of leapfrogging. For the analysis of transitions in infrastructure sectors, we consider this a minor weakness because implementation is often decided by expert committees and state-led organizations. We will nonetheless revisit this caveat in the concluding section.
Technological innovation systems and leapfrogging
The innovation system literature relies on the assumption that (potentially radical) innovation is the outcome of interaction among complementary actors (e.g. firms, research institutes, government agencies or associations) in complex networks embedded in specific institutional structures [40] . This systemic view of the innovation process was first elaborated in the "national innovation systems" concept [41] [42] [43] , later leading to alternative proposals of "sectoral" [44] , "regional" [45] and "technological" [46] innovation systems. In terms of assessing infrastructure sectors, studies have mostly focused on the technology perspective [47] [48] [49] . TISs are not delimited by geographic boundaries such as regions or nation-states. They are rather defined as "a set of networks of actors and institutions that jointly interact in a specific technological field and contribute to the generation, diffusion and utilization of variants of a new technology and/or a new product" [21] .
An innovation system perspective enables the assessment of future development options, as well as the factors that induce and hinder innovation. Measuring a system's performance, e.g., how well it contributes to the generation, diffusion and utilization of a new technology, has therefore received considerable attention in the past few years [39, [50] [51] [52] . Performance can be assessed by relating to a number of core processes or functions [39, 50] . In the following we will mainly follow Bergek et al. [39] , which proposes a multi-step analysis of system performance. First, the boundaries of a TIS are defined. Subsequently, the relevant structural elements (actors, networks and institutions) are identified and analyzed. Next, the functional pattern is assessed by a set of eight functions: "knowledge development," "diffusion of knowledge about the innovation," "influence on the direction of the search," "entrepreneurial experimentation," "market formation," "creation of legitimacy," "resource mobilization" and "development of positive externalities." 4 Finally, inducement and blocking mechanisms for the innovation of interest are extracted to enable the formulation of supportive policies.
In a well-performing TIS, complementary actors from research, companies, authorities and intermediary organizations jointly generate and diffuse a new technology and help to shape matching institutional setups and markets. The first two basic conditions for a leapfrogging-absorptive capacity and government intervention-are thus also met. Integrating the third leapfrogging precondition-international technology transfer-into the TIS approach is slightly more complex. Most of the empirical studies on TIS thus far have focused on specific countries or provided comparative analyses of a limited number of national cases [51, [53] [54] [55] . This narrow focus is inappropriate for innovation system studies in NICs because they are often strongly export-oriented and interdependent with actors, networks and institutions from a variety of foreign countries [35] . In the following, we thus introduce a spatial differentiation by explicitly positing NIC-bound TIS structures in their international context.
National and international segments of TIS and their coupling domains
The actors, networks and institutions of a TIS may span several countries or even the whole planet [21, 23, 39, 46] . As leapfrogging mostly refers to specific countries, we propose to analytically distinguish three segments of the TIS under investigation. First, actors, networks and institutions that are "located" or primarily active in the NIC belong to a national subsystem of the TIS (or shorter: national TIS). Second, all other actors, networks and institutions that could be identified in the technological field are attributed to the international TIS. 5 This segment typically comprises globally operating actors, such as transnational companies, but also encompasses small and medium-sized enterprises, research institutes, universities, or intermediary actors involved in technology innovation around the world. Third, actors, networks and institutions from the international TIS segment that substantially influence the national TIS and vice versa will be treated as coupling domains [56] .
In order to formulate a set of ideal-type leapfrogging trajectories, the TIS analysis methodology proposed by Bergek et al. [39] has to be adapted. To this end, we analyze the structure and performance of the national TIS in the NIC of interest so that the maturity of the TIS structure, its functional strengths and weaknesses, and stimuli and obstacles can be identified. The resulting performance assessment can thus be interpreted as the "technological capability" of the NIC-bounded TIS segment. In a second step, we assess the structures and functionalities of the international TIS, emphasizing actors, networks and institutions that could potentially reach into the NIC context (see [22, 23] ). In order to generate comparable results, we rely on the same functional indicators as elaborated above (see section 2.2). The third step of analysis addresses the coupling domains between the national and the international segments of the global TIS. In export-oriented NICs (especially China), research institutes, universities, associations, and even politicians are increasingly involved in international networks and projects. This final step of analysis, therefore, focuses on knowledge and technology transfer channels, such as foreign direct investment, technology licensing, joint ventures, migration of experts, international research cooperation, or international conferences. Deficits identified in the national TIS may be compensated by couplings with international TIS structures. As an example, weak "knowledge formation" in a NIC could be compensated by a strong coupling of local universities with foreign universities through joint research projects. Thus, this last step broadens our understanding of the third necessary condition for leapfrogging from existing literature-technology transfer and financial assistance from developed countries-by operationalizing it as the interaction between spatially differentiated subsystems of a TIS.
Ideal-type leapfrogging trajectories
Based on this scheme of analysis, the relative performance of the national and international TIS segments and their coupling domains can be assessed. By combining all possible permutations of this distinction, eight ideal-type leapfrogging trajectories can be derived, as shown in Table 1 . In the following, one of the possible trajectories will be left out and two of them will be merged into one distinct trajectory. The scenario "technological isolation" is not of further interest, as it describes a situation in which innovative activity takes place only in innovation systems at the international level, isolated from the NIC of interest. The "subcritical innovation systems" scenarios both describe situations where leapfrogging is improbable because of a lack of innovative actors, networks and institutions both at the international and national level. We therefore merged them into one single "subcritical innovation system" trajectory. Fig. 1 illustrates the remaining, revised set of six clearly distinct trajectories.
Figure 1: Analytical framework based on ideal-type leapfrogging trajectories
Leapfrogging trajectory C, foreign direct investment, describes the "classic" starting point of most of the scientific literature on leapfrogging [9] , in which international actors introduce cutting-edge technologies in a NIC. TNC strategies and incentives provided by the NIC government for attracting cutting-edge technologies are of key importance here. This trajectory has been discussed in various case studies, like the Chinese automobile industry [10, 57] or mobile phone telephony in NICs [16, 37] . Based on our typology, this core trajectory of existing leapfrogging studies can now be complemented with additional trajectories.
The isolated competence formation trajectory (trajectory E) is the contrary to foreign direct investment and the classic case of innovation system studies that apply a strictly national focus. Here, leapfrogging develops inside the NIC in an endogenous bottom-up process, independently from a weakly performing international TIS. New industries or products develop in protected markets within a NIC. This trajectory may be found in dependence theory [58] or import substitution literature [59] . Here, leapfrogging depends mainly on the increase of domestic basic knowledge and learning through pilot experiments and protected markets provided by the NIC government.
Trajectories A and B are intermediate forms, in which the different international coupling patterns can lead to two fundamentally different trajectories. The international innovation system trajectory describes a case in which both TIS segments are integrated in a truly international innovation system. The international competition trajectory, in contrast, is a situation in which technological capabilities develop in mutual isolation and strong competition between the national and the international TIS. International knowledge transfer can only be weak or without mutual consent, as in the case of reverse engineering. The preconditions for leapfrogging are very different in these two cases. In the former, leapfrogging can develop on the basis of quick knowledge and technology transfer between different locations as for example in innovation processes in the pharma or automobile sector. In the latter, leapfrogging will occur in strong competition, as in the competitive development of space technology in the United States and the Soviet Union during the Cold War.
Export-oriented competence formation (trajectory D) is another intermediate case. Here, the NIC builds up know-how with the strategic intention of exporting the developed products back to industrialized nations, such as in the development of a specialized information and communication technology industry in Bangalore, India.
The last trajectory (E), subcritical innovation systems, describes a situation in which only weak innovative activities and underdeveloped TIS structures can be identified in both segments. In this case, leapfrogging trajectories could only be initiated by a proactive TIS development policy encouraging experimentation and the creation of TIS structures, such as in the early phase of nano-technology development; a new technology with broad application potential emerged as an idea without any commercial application or localized innovation system structures.
The six trajectories should be understood as ideal-type development options and not as mutually exclusive, deterministic development paths. A NIC can change the trajectory or can combine elements of different trajectories. The main objective of the typology is not to strictly define the future development path of a technology, but to provide a tool for identifying and analyzing leapfrogging trajectories based on a spatially sensitive socio-technical systems perspective.
Methodology
Innovation system analysis has to deal with high complexity. TIS studies therefore typically rely on a combination of different data sources. The empirical case study was prepared based on an extensive review of secondary data, literature and internet sources. Based on the insights from this preliminary research, an extended interview campaign was conducted with 30 key experts in MBR package plant technology from TNCs, universities, associations and authorities in Europe and China. The interview data were collected in an interview campaign in Beijing, Xi'an and Shanghai, as well as in Switzerland and Germany in winter 2008. Experts were chosen through a three-step "snowballing" [60] process: 1) key experts in the field were identified and eight key experts were interviewed in Switzerland and Germany; 2) an initial interview series with ten Chinese experts from Beijing was planned based on the recommendations from the first interview phase; and 3) a more focused interview series was organized with 12 experts in Beijing, Shanghai and Xi'an. The interviews covered high-ranking experts from Swiss, German, American, Canadian, Japanese, Chinese and French companies, as well as experts from Swiss, German and Chinese universities and from Chinese design institutes, authorities and intermediary organizations. 6 A more detailed summary of the affiliation of interviewed experts is included in the appendix All interviews, which lasted between 45 minutes and 2 hours, were conducted with a semi-standardized interview guideline that was designed following Bergek et al.'s [39] functional TIS analysis. Two main thematic blocs were covered: 1) the structural properties of the TIS, such as relevant actors, networks and institutions in the field of MBR package plants in China or at the international level; and 2) indicators for the functional analysis of the innovation system both at the international and national level. All interviews were recorded, fully transcribed and analyzed using "qualitative content analysis," following Gläser and Laudel [61] , through which information is synthesized in a three step process, including data extraction based on a pre-defined code list, analysis of the extracted information, and modification of the original code list and underlying theories based on the results.
Case study: MBR package plants in the Chinese wastewater sector
The following section provides an overview of the empirical case study and defines the boundaries of the TIS in focus. In section 5.2. and 5.3, the results of the interview campaign will be presented. First, we will analyze the performance of the Chinese TIS for MBR package plants; subsequently, we characterize the respective international TIS and finally the coupling domains.
Defining the TIS in focus
The core of a TIS is defined by a technology that promises better (environmental) performance. Also the discussion on leapfrogging increasingly relates to potentially more sustainable technologies. However, it is by no means an easy task to clearly define which technologies will be more sustainable options for a given sector. We therefore first conducted a broad investigation of innovative wastewater treatment technologies in Europe. Based on this preliminary research, MBR package plants were chosen as the focal element of the subsequent TIS analysis because they are currently considered a radical and promising alternative to centralized wastewater treatment due to their high suitability for designing small-scale onsite wastewater treatment systems [27, 29, 62, 63] .
With MBR package plants, domestic wastewater can be cleaned onsite in a reasonably small tank. In the plant, wastewater is conducted through several small compartments where solid matters settle and aerobic bacteria first perform nutrient removal, and then membrane modules filter the wastewater, thus producing a high hygienic water quality. This "permeate" water can then be reused inside the building as service water for toilets, washing machines or garden greening. 7 The central element of MBR package plants is a membrane module that eliminates most pathogenic germs and viruses from the effluent [64] . MBR package plants are a radical innovation because their application requires a change in the underlying paradigm of the wastewater sector away from a centralized net-bound utility to a decentralized mass production logic. Existing water utility providers typically have little experience with the application and management of dispersed facilities and usually have no direct contact with private customers [63] . Despite technological challenges, MBR package plants are thus also subject to major organizational and management challenges.
Despite remaining technical problems (high energy consumption, clogging of the membranes, etc.) MBR systems have experienced sustained market diffusion during the last decade [65] . MBR technology is applied in both large-scale, centralized and small-scale municipal systems. Most research and development is focused on large-scale applications, but small-scale MBR package plants use very similar process designs, and therefore directly benefit from advances in large-scale MBR technology. In the following discussion, we thus address both the development of MBR technology as a whole and specifically for MBR package plants. Small-scale MBR package plants are mainly used in hotels, offices, restaurants, ships, remote settlements, as well as for treating highly loaded wastewater from food production or other industries. Industrial applications of MBR package plants are excluded in this study.
The value chain of MBR package plants encompasses component suppliers that provide tanks, pumps, valves, electronic equipment and the membrane module. Often these components are assembled into a MBR package plant by specialized engineering companies. Installation and maintenance of the plants is typically outsourced to plumbers, but at times plant manufacturers also provide comprehensive service and maintenance contracts. MBR package plant manufacturers often buy their membrane modules from specialized membrane manufacturers.
The Chinese TIS for MBR package plants
The structural analysis of the TIS, encompassing actors, networks and institutions relevant to the innovation [39] , will be followed by a short discussion of major niches in which MBR package plants are currently applied. Later, the functional performance of the TIS will be assessed, following the functional approach introduced in section 2.2.
Structural analysis
Development of MBR technology in China started in 1991, but was limited during the 1990s to basic research and a few pilot applications [66] . In 1998, the first commercial MBR plant was installed in Dalian. Only after the year 2000 did research on, and development and application of MBR systems become common practice [67] . By 2006, 254 full-scale MBR systems had been installed in China [67] and annual market growth reached 100% in the consecutive years [66] .
Today, a multitude of actors are involved in basic research on and the development of MBR technology in China. Interviewed experts estimate that 80 Chinese membrane brands are on the market. At least 33 Chinese companies and research institutes are involved in the design and application of MBR systems [67] , and 45 Chinese universities, research institutes and government agencies are directly involved in research projects on MBR technology [68] . Even though many actors are pushing MBR technology, only a few of them are explicitly focusing on MBR package plants. The most prestigious practical applications of MBR technology in China have so far been realized in large-scale, centralized municipal or industrial wastewater treatment plants.
Formal innovation networks in the field of MBR package plants could not be identified. Nevertheless, Chinese companies, research institutes and universities often interact in specific pilot plant projects or even in commercial applications of MBR package plants. The central government started subsidizing MBR technology development in 1996, in the ninth five-year plan 8 and, since 2002, also in a strategic national technology development plan (Plan 863) [67] . Despite these efforts, all interviewed experts for MBR package plants complained about missing networking structures in the TIS. One manager of a Chinese company said:
"There is no real association or club [supporting onsite wastewater treatment technology]. Just recently there are some conferences where we [supporters of onsite wastewater treatment] could slowly become a small community. But in general too few people are really interested in it and lobbying for it."
Most interviewees believed that institutional factors originating in the Chinese wastewater sector are of overwhelming importance for the future success of the technology. The sector is strongly regulated and politically managed. Application potentials of MBR package plants are thus strongly influenced by regulative and cognitive institutional contextual factors, such as national and local regulations, or the strong risk aversion of decision-makers. One NGO representative commented:
"If you look at the way that regulations are set and the way the targets are set, efficiency is not a top priority. The way that […] government officials have their own performance assessed, it's highly risk averse. So the one thing they don't want is to be told that they haven't complied with standards.
[…] Their only real concern is to make sure that it [the standard] is met."
The policy experts interviewed accordingly strongly favor conventional centralized wastewater treatment concepts because they have proven reliability, feasibility and constant performance in Western industrialized countries in the past, and they match Chinese standards.
New regulations, including increasingly demanding wastewater quality standards and building codes, on the other hand, provide growing niches for MBR package plants in China. Cities suffering from water scarcity, like Beijing and Tianjin, have formulated policies asking for onsite wastewater treatment and started implementing ambitious water-recycling projects. For water recycling, MBR systems are often applied because of their reliably high treatment quality. The largest niche is due to a regulation in Beijing that mandates onsite wastewater facilities in new residential buildings exceeding a total construction area of 30,000 m 2 [69] . A local manufacturer of MBR package plants and about four local engineering companies are supplying this niche, largely with self-made MBR systems and other onsite wastewater treatment equipment. Our interview partners also identified niches in cities in Central and Southern China, but these are often very small, geographically isolated from each other and served by different actors. Other small niches exist for specific applications, such as car wash systems or wastewater recycling in hotels or prestigious buildings (e.g., for the Olympic Games in Beijing).
Functional analysis
Analyzing the functional performance of the Chinese TIS reveals major deficits, shown in Table 2 . Since the TIS as a whole is still in a formative phase, not all functions are fully developed [39] . The functions "diffusion of knowledge about the innovation," "creation of legitimacy" and "development of positive externalities" show remarkably low performance. As shown before, Chinese experts claim that the central problem for the diffusion of knowledge about the innovation is that advocacy coalitions, such as associations or formal networks, are missing, which could facilitate dissemination of knowledge about MBR package plants to the relevant authorities and regulative organizations. The interviewees also identified other hindering factors for successful diffusion of knowledge: Design institutes-very important actors in Chinese infrastructure sectors-have not yet integrated MBR package plants into their design guidelines. Experts stress that this gap in standardization strongly hinders diffusion. A wastewater technology scientist said:
"The most important step is trying to standardize the technology. For centralized systems we already got all their specifications, the design guidelines for design institutes. But for onsite systems not yet. As long as the guidelines are not clear, the development needs a lot of time." Also "creation of legitimacy" shows low performance. As mentioned before, few TIS actors are strongly engaged in the promotion of onsite wastewater treatment systems. Furthermore, an overall suspicious attitude towards the safety and controllability of onsite wastewater treatment plants hinders the creation of legitimacy. Similarly, in the general public, basic knowledge about water problems and the need for radical changes in the wastewater sector is still very low. A professor for wastewater technology points out:
"In China, if we try to popularize such a kind of system [MBR package plants in a residential district], firstly we need people and experts to understand us. Many still do not understand at all the importance of the construction of a new urban water system." "Development of positive externalities" is a function that typically forms only in later development stages of a TIS. In the evolving MBR package plant TIS, only a few industry actors and networks sustain the development of the technology. In fact, our interviews did not reveal any sign of positive externalities forming inside the TIS or in closely related TISs. Some TIS functions show better performance. "Knowledge development," mainly realized by the plentiful research institutes and universities, seems to be well established. China has experienced an unprecedented boom in scientific publications on MBR technology since 2000 and recently became the global leader in MBR-related publications [68, 70] . It is developing scientific knowledge quickly, both in well-funded national science programs as well as in international networks [68] . Academic and company interviewees stress that in the Chinese TIS, universities and research institutes are not only engaged in basic research but also directly involved in the practical application of the technology. The former president of a Chinese industry association said: "In China, technology innovation comes from the universities and research institutes.
[…] More and more are involved in it. And some institutes transferred into companies.
[…] So in China normally at this stage, universities and institutes are the backbones for the research and development of water pollution prevention technology." Nevertheless, in knowledge development as well, most activity is so far focused on scientific research and application of MBR technology in large-scale wastewater treatment plants.
"Market formation" is another relatively well-performing function in the Chinese TIS. All interviewees believe that future market prospects for MBR plants are very high. The current growth rate of up to 100% is widely expected to continue for the next five to ten years [66, 67] . The interviewees also claim that market formation is mainly dependent on regulative institutions, such as water fees and building codes or design standards. Water fees show an increasing in the last few years, which improves the market prospects for water recycling systems. The chief engineer of a TNC stated:
"We think in China water tariffs will increase very quickly.
[…] And the higher the freshwater price, the more advantages water reuse has." However, markets form in a geographically dispersed way: water fees vary substantially from city to city [71] , which means that markets for MBR package plants are so far mainly created in specific water-scarce cities in North and Northwest China.
"Entrepreneurial experimentation" shows low to medium performance. Few companies are focusing on building MBR package plants and only one (Beijing Origin Water) is supplying them in large numbers. Experts claim that these companies are on average too small to develop their own innovative solutions. A Chinese innovation scientist said:
"At this stage, in this market there are only small and medium enterprises. It is quite difficult for them to survive in the market. So they usually do not have enough funding, money and enough talent to do research and development of their own technology."
Finally, "Influence on the direction of the search" and "resource mobilization" still show low to medium performance. Analysis of our interviews reveals a strong lack of discourses about the advantages of MBR package plants. Accordingly, visions about the innovation that could direct the search and legitimize the TIS are restricted to isolated entrepreneurs and pioneers. This missing legitimization could in turn hinder resource mobilization for MBR package plants. At the moment, interviewees only name local governments as a source of investment. The vice-director of a Chinese company noted: "Our systems are a little bit expensive, but that's no problem, the finance comes from the government.
[…] In China, now the government supports the infrastructure construction. So the first investment into onsite systems often comes from the local government."
At the same time, the central government implemented considerable investment programs in the wastewater sector in the 11 th and 12 th five-year plans and in an economic stimulus package in 2008. In the 11 th five-year plan, about 34 billion US$ were invested into wastewater infrastructure [71] and the current plan seeks to invest another 50 billion US$ (interviewee from a consulting company). Even though a lot of investment is planned for sewer construction and sludge treatment, some money also trickles down to MBR package plant manufacturers. Company interviewees are thus not currently complaining about a shortage of resources.
In sum, the analysis of the Chinese TIS exemplifies a TIS in an emerging phase, with many of its functions showing low to medium performance. Still, intensive knowledge development, rising water prices and the optimistic evaluation of Chinese experts about future market prospects of MBR technology are likely to sustain the development of the Chinese TIS in the foreseeable future. In addition, this tendency will likely be supported by a continuing rapid urbanization, increasing water scarcity and strong pressure from water pollution.
The international TIS for MBR package plants
Structural analysis
At the international level, research and development on MBR technology started much earlier than in China. The first patent had already been issued in 1966 by an American company, but interest in the idea remained low in the USA [72] . Until the 1980s, activity in the field was limited to pioneering lab-scale research in the UK, France, Japan and South Korea [72] . Only between 1980 and 1995 did major breakthroughs occur, and the first commercial applications entered municipal wastewater treatment markets [67] . After 2000, research and commercial applications surged, with an average global market growth of 10.9% [65] . By the year 2006, about 2,200 MBR systems had been installed worldwide, of which about 258 were located in North America [72] and about 409 10 in Europe [65] . Major actors and centers of scientific research and commercial development are spread around the world: in the United States, Canada, Germany, France, the United Kingdom, Italy, the Netherlands, China, South Korea, Japan, and, to a lesser extent, in Singapore and Australia [68] . The field is currently booming, which is reflected in high actual and expected market growth rates (>10% over the next five to ten years [65] ) and exponential growth in scientific publications [65, 68] .
Some TNCs, such as General Electric, Kubota, Siemens, or Mitsubishi Rayon, are key players in the commercial development and dissemination of MBR technology. General Electric and Kubota in particular form a duopoly in the European and North American markets [65] . However, their dominant position is increasingly challenged by successful new entrants both in Europe [73] and Asia [66] . Most of these TNCs also manufacture and sell medium-to large-scale MBR package plants. However, onsite municipal applications still play a minor role in their overall product strategies. The chief engineer of a TNC stated: "Yes, I think onsite wastewater treatment has a future, but our company is not much involved in it.
[…] Because we have enough work to do for the big plants today. So we will think about that later.
[…] Chinese engineering companies are doing these small things." Some of the interviewees from TNCs even fear that a trend towards smaller wastewater treatment systems could destroy their core business, which is rooted in large civil engineering projects. TNCs are therefore not strongly pushing MBR package plants.
Innovative ideas for MBR package plant solutions are mostly generated in specialized small and medium-sized companies. Especially in Japan, the USA and Europe, several small or medium-sized enterprises exclusively focus on manufacturing and retailing MBR package plants. These companies are active at a national or regional level and sometimes also at an international level [74] . They are dedicated to niche applications of MBR package plants in rural areas, ships, office buildings and hotels. In Germany, for example, about ten competing MBR package plant manufacturers compete in a market of totally about 1 million onsite wastewater treatment plants [75] .
MBR technology emerged differently in networks in North America, Europe and Asia. North America invented the first example, but later remained locked in to a specific technological setup (side-stream MBR) and showed fewer activities than other regions of the world [72] . European actors entered the field later, developed the technology first in industrial applications and extended the activities greatly after 2000, especially in research networks supported by research programs of the European Union after 2006 [65] . In Asia, pioneering research and application was mostly restricted to Japan and South Korea, where the development focused on municipal and small-scale application. After 2000, activities surged also in this part of the world, and Japanese TNCs like Kubota gained considerable market shares globally. At the same time, China emerged as a new center of R&D and commercial application [67, 72] . Fig. 2 illustrates the geographic structure of the international TIS, which can be divided into three partly isolated networks of technology development. Even though TNCs are also supplying MBR package plants, they are depicted outside of these core TIS networks because they mainly focus on centralized wastewater systems. However, Fig. 2 also illustrates that these TNCs are active in all three networks, and could therefore be in a key position to facilitate knowledge transfer between them. The three networks are also strongly connected. Regular interaction of major players is observable at international conferences, trade fairs, in networking agencies, industry associations, and especially at events of the international water association (IWA). However, our interviewees stressed that MBR package plants still occupy a marginal position on the agendas of these international events.
Relevant institutions vary greatly between different regions of the international TIS. The European Union, for example, provides a particular institutional setting. A technology cluster was founded in the sixth framework program, 11 promoting the development of MBR technology in four distinct projects, gathering 50 companies and institutes from Europe and around the world [65] . At the same time, regulative institutions and standards of the European Union strongly affect the MBR package plant TIS.
Lastly, niches for MBR package plants developed in countries that historically have a relatively large amount of onsite wastewater treatment plants such as the USA, South Korea, Japan or Germany, but also in water-scarce regions in North Africa, the Arabian Peninsula and around the Mediterranean Sea [75] . In sum, the structure of the international TIS of MBR technology is rapidly evolving, with many new entrants, established TNCs and research institutes, as well as some relatively quickly growing associations and international conferences. However, like in China, few actors are explicitly focusing on MBR package plant development so far.
Functional analysis
As shown in Table 3 , the functional pattern of the international TIS differs in several ways from the Chinese segment. The interviews reveal slightly more activity at the international level in functions such as knowledge development, entrepreneurial experimentation, or creation of legitimacy.
Knowledge development is mainly happening in well-funded international research projects and in many smaller research initiatives. Company interviewees claim that, in contrast to China, the practical application of MBR package plants and variation in plant design and manufacturing companies is strong in the European Union, Japan and the USA. Knowledge development in the international TIS is also based on experimentation and commercial experiences with MBR package plants in different application contexts. This is further related to intensive entrepreneurial experimentation in the international TIS. Many small and medium-sized companies entered the field in the last decade, and in the case of Japan, even large companies like Kubota or Mitsubishi Rayon are now active in MBR package plant manufacturing. For example, German interviewees claimed that in Germany entrepreneurial experimentation and competition are very strong, which will probably lead to shake-outs and a consolidation in the industry. The manager of a German company stated:
"Companies are fighting in the German market for onsite wastewater treatment. There really is some house-to-house fighting. Not every company will survive this in the long run." MBR package pants are mostly niche applications. However, the creation of legitimacy is improving, thanks to support coalitions in some countries. Japan has a long tradition of onsite wastewater treatment ("Jokaso") systems and correspondingly strong legitimization for MBR package plants. Furthermore, in the USA and Germany, associations emerged that are actively lobbying for the interests of onsite wastewater treatment technology. However, interviewees complained that these associations often remain engaged in the promotion of older or less efficient technologies than MBR package plants.
Market formation in the international TIS is still limited, but appears to have great future potential. Some regions could quickly develop into bridging or even mass markets for MBR package plants. Both Japan and the USA already have very large markets for onsite wastewater treatment, and our interviewees stress that also Germany, France and countries in Eastern and Southern Europe provide interesting market potentials. Company interviewees claim that new markets for MBR package plants might emerge in these countries due to increased water scarcity, rising wastewater standards and the ensuing pressure from demographic changes. The CEO of a German company said:
"The market potential in Europe is so large; we limit ourselves to this market.
[…] But the development outside Europe is very huge as well."
Similarly, the manager of a European association noted: "Rising demand from the USA and Asia affects us in Europe. For example in the USA we estimate that 20 million new systems [on-site wastewater treatment systems, not specifically MBR package plants] will have to be built in the next few years. "
Major functional deficits appear in the diffusion of knowledge about the innovation, influence on the direction of the search, resource mobilization and the development of positive externalities. Our interviews reveal that these functions all depend to some extent on the scarcity of networks and the relative weakness of the networks and lobbying groups that do exist. Within the international TIS, lobbying groups for MBR package plants are not yet established, and TNCs are not very active in this realm (with the exception of Japan). Consequently, most networking activities are observable only in isolated national or even regional contexts. These missing formalized international networks appear, in turn, to hinder the diffusion of knowledge about the innovation, and thus also to restrict the mobilization of financial resources from private investors.
Summing up, in the international TIS, MBR technology is developing dynamically and has a promising actor base and market outlook. However, the most innovative actors are small and medium-sized companies which act in innovative networks in national or even regional contexts, and these are embedded in three distinct geographic networks in North America, Europe and Asia. This fragmented structure of technology development has so far strongly hindered the effective buildup of core functions of the TIS at an international scale. Table 4 reveals that the coupling intensity varies between different functions. Knowledge development in China is strongly coupled to the international TIS. All of the Chinese scientists interviewed have participated in international projects, and Chinese universities are well established in international research networks [70] . The Chinese science system thus efficiently couples international and domestic actors, and thereby improves "knowledge development" in the Chinese TIS. This observation is in line with other studies that focused on international knowledge transfer in the Chinese national innovation system [76, 77] . Influence on the direction of the search also shows a strong, but in this case unfavorable coupling pattern for the Chinese TIS. As shown before, powerful TNCs are active in China, but primarily promoting centralized wastewater treatment technologies. Consequently, their activities have so far led to the importation of centralized wastewater treatment systems, which has hindered influence on the direction of the search and delegitimized the Chinese MBR package plant TIS. Interestingly, experts claimed that activities of the World Bank and the Asian development bank could have had a similar effect. The manager of an NGO stated:
International coupling pattern
"The big banks, development banks, only give credits for large-scale projects. Starting from 80,000 person equivalents. But surely not for small package plants."
The most innovative small and medium-sized MBR package plant manufacturers from the international TIS are, in turn, not yet serving the Chinese market. Interviewees from these companies repeatedly stressed that they fear violation of their intellectual property rights and copyright infringement under the current Chinese legislation. So far no coupling, but future positive externalities from niche markets in Germany, Japan, USA might swap over to China through different TIS actors, many diverse coupling channels possible --Low performance; -Low to medium performance; 0 medium performance; + medium to high performance; ++ high performance; -/+ Low performance but high future potential; CN=China; int.=international Table 4 also shows a partly complementary functional pattern of the international and Chinese TIS. Entrepreneurial experimentation, market formation and creation of legitimacy differ considerably between the two segments, whereas the other functions show similar performance. Entrepreneurial experimentation and creation of legitimacy are performing better in the international TIS, but relevant actors are not coupled to the Chinese TIS. Attracting entrepreneurs from overseas and from regions of the TIS where MBR package plants are better legitimized could thus help to improve the functionality of the Chinese TIS. Market formation, in turn, is performing better in China, which could mean that experiences from the large Chinese markets could thereby improve the functionality of the international TIS through exports from Chinese MBR package plant manufacturers. Finally, diffusion of knowledge about the innovation, resource mobilization and development of positive externalities all show low performance in both segments. Intensifying couplings to the international TIS would thus at the moment very likely not significantly improve these functions in the Chinese TIS segment.
Apart from function-specific coupling patterns, the interviewees identified other relevant coupling channels which could have an influence on different functions simultaneously. They emphasized the importance of knowledge transfer through market interaction, international consulting, migration of highly-qualified professionals, meetings at international conferences and cooperation in international research projects. Travelling experts, in particular, were repeatedly mentioned in the interviews as a decisive coupling channel. A Chinese scientist said: Summarizing, the international TIS segment influences the functional performance of the Chinese TIS mainly in the functions of knowledge development and influence on the direction of the search. Interestingly, the coupling through TNCs seems not to be beneficial for the diffusion of MBR package plants in China.
Discussion
Based on the results presented and with reference to the six ideal-type leapfrogging trajectories that were defined in section 3, trajectories D, E and F-export-oriented competence formation, isolated competence formation and subcritical innovation systemsare not plausible future leapfrogging trajectories for China's urban wastewater sector. These trajectories assume that only little innovative activity is observable in the respective technological field on an international scale. As we have shown, this is clearly not the case in MBR technology development. Since an emerging TIS for MBR package plants could be identified in China, we can also exclude (to some extent) scenario C, foreign direct investment. The interaction pattern between the Chinese and international TIS can be characterized as a combination of supportive, hindering and missing couplings. Thus, in the current situation, two trajectories, "international competition" and "international innovation system," could be conceivable leapfrogging trajectories in the Chinese wastewater sector.
The first of these trajectories could result from an increasing integration of China into the international MBR TIS. In this scenario, Chinese actors could develop mass manufacturing and implementation of MBR package plants in close cooperation with experts and companies from the international TIS. The strong international coupling in the respective science systems might support such a trajectory. However, more intensive interaction in other functions, such as market formation, entrepreneurial experimentation or creation of legitimacy, might also be highly important. Such an "international innovation system" leapfrogging trajectory is currently limited by the structural and functional deficits in the international TIS, however. Resource mobilization, development of positive externalities and diffusion of knowledge about the innovation are weakly developed in the international TIS. A stronger integration with international actors would thus not necessarily generate additional benefits. Sustaining an international innovation system trajectory will ultimately depend on a more proactive Chinese innovation policy. One of the most critical aspects is the protection of intellectual property rights. As shown before, the propensity of innovative companies from the international TIS to cooperate or to introduce their products to the Chinese market remains low, and will continue to do so as long as their technological know-how is not properly protected. Other policy measures might include the establishment and support of international innovation networks, associations for the application of MBR package plants and measures that improve couplings to international actors, thereby providing entrepreneurial experimentation and creation of legitimacy.
The second conceivable leapfrogging trajectory builds on a diffusion of MBR package plants in the Chinese wastewater sector largely decoupled from the international context. As urban water problems are likely to increase on a global scale in the coming decades, MBR package plant production could become a very promising future industry sector. Implementing the technologies in the Chinese wastewater sector would provide a sizable home market for testing the new concepts and creating legitimacy for later exports. Experiences from the promotion of wind energy in Denmark or photovoltaics in Germany show that an explicit industrial policy would be a precondition for this trajectory. A further precondition would be that onsite wastewater concepts be endorsed as an equitable alternative to conventional wastewater treatment in combination with environmentally demanding building codes and design standards (like those that are already applied in Beijing). This would generate the necessary legitimacy for the maturation of an autonomous Chinese TIS. Decision-makers' awareness about the environmental and industrial potential of onsite wastewater technology would have to rise significantly, however. The current structural and functional pattern of the Chinese TIS still shows a lack of advocacy coalitions that actively work on legitimacy creation through lobbying activities, reliable demonstration projects, or network creation.
Our results show that sustaining a leapfrogging trajectory in an NIC is a far more multidimensional task than is assumed in existing leapfrogging literature. Policy options vary widely depending on the specific constellation of innovation capacities in the country as well as internationally. Sustaining an international competition trajectory demands domestic environmental and industrial policies, whereas the international innovation system trajectory would require a strong emphasis on general innovation policy. Sustaining leapfrogging towards sustainable sector structures is thus not confined to environmental policy, but also contains implications for industrial and innovation policy, perhaps augmented by explicit support policies for specific functions of the emerging innovation systems.
Conclusions
This paper's main objective was to introduce a space-sensitive version of the technological innovation system approach as a conceptual basis to leapfrogging analysis. Based on this concept, an analytical framework was developed and applied to the identification of potentially feasible leapfrogging trajectories in the Chinese wastewater sector. The illustrative case study showed that this approach can generate new insights about future leapfrogging trajectories. Instead of explaining leapfrogging potentials with three generic indicators, as prevalent in existing leapfrogging studies (see section 2.1), the proposed framework allows for much broader identification of preconditions for success and can provide multifaceted policy recommendations.
Even though we limited our analysis to the wastewater sector, we believe that the framework could also be applied to similar network-based infrastructure sectors, such as electricity or transportation. More caution is appropriate when applying it to less statecontrolled and more market-driven sectors, such as computer components or car manufacturing. Here, articulation of demand for the innovation or the societal embedding necessary to accommodate new technologies will be more important. As stated earlier, focusing on the supply side of an innovation may be a permissible simplification in infrastructure sectors, where demand for innovation is mainly generated by government organizations. It is probably fair to assume that policymakers would not generate demand for an innovation that has not developed any supporting systemic TIS structure. Nevertheless, it would still be important to analyze how new technologies are assessed in actual decisionmaking and planning processes of local water utilities, both in NICs and worldwide. Only when the development of new technologies is combined with (often policy-driven) implementation opportunities, may leapfrogging in infrastructure sectors actually take place.
On a conceptual level, further refinements of our framework and the respective methodology are mainly needed in two fields. First, the conceptualization of the international TIS needs better characterization. We had to limit the analysis of the international TIS to a generic and explorative identification of structural components and functional performance. A geographically multi-layered structural and functional analysis of the TIS in its global dimension is needed in future research. The conceptual and methodological challenges of this endeavor will be elaborated in a forthcoming publication [68] . Second, a more sophisticated analytical framework must be developed for assessing the international coupling pattern, as well as for assessing the influence of international actors on innovation systems in NICs. Our distinction of innovation systems at the national and international level is only a first and very basic conceptualization of space. Clearly, a more sophisticated multi-scalar and relational understanding of space would be a much more favorable approach [25, 78] .
Tackling global environmental change increasingly depends on the technological trajectories followed in NICs. Strong path-dependencies and lock-ins will result, particularly in infrastructure sectors, if opportunities for implementing more sustainable system alternatives are dismissed. Research on sustainability transitions should therefore consider leapfrogging in NICs as a new potential research topic. Conceptual work has to understand transitions as embedded into increasingly complex spatial innovation processes in a globalizing world. The analytical framework developed in this paper represents a first step towards a more geographically explicit understanding of sustainability transitions, but much more work is needed in the future in this field.
